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Festivals, events, cities, tourism agencies, 
sponsors, venues, vendors and suppliers, 
all find ourselves operating in a new 
world and marketplace where the status 
quo is not a viable option; where the 
‘silent majority’ is never heard; and where 
past expectations are literally that. From 
programming and experience management 
to volunteer recruiting, marketing, site 
selection and payment options; from 
sponsorship activation and staff retention 
to event impact standards, safety audits 
and food & beverage, merchandise and 
ticket sales; and everything in-between 
and around the edges. Today’s leadership 
and ROI demands require us to refocus 
– to ask ourselves are we making ‘old 
choices’ or “BOLD CHOICES’? 
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Great global leaders from across wide spectrums of public and private 
industries – including festivals and events – whom we often look to 
for inspiration and motivation, have set themselves apart through the 
ages by imagining something different and then acting boldly to create 
the world that they imagine. They surround themselves with like-minded 
visionaries; equip their teams with the very best tools, resources and 
training; readily access and participate in broad-reaching professional 
networks; and aspire to continually exceed expectations on every front. 

To stand out from the pack; to stay fresh; to create lasting impressions; to 
stand up for what’s right; to spur imaginations; to motivate and inspire; to 
find elusive solutions to familiar challenges; to stake our claim on the future; 
to set new bars for our teams, our peers and our industry; we must prepare 
and position ourselves and our events to make BOLD CHOICES. Choices 
that will ensure our successes and our legacies for generations to come.

We invite you, and all those you depend upon, to join your global peers 
for the 64th Annual IFEA Convention, Expo & Retreat in historic Colonial 
Williamsburg, Virginia, USA, September 25th-27th, 2019, where BOLD 
CHOICES begin, grow and prosper.

*NOTE: The 64th Annual IFEA Convention footprint will run through 5:30 p.m. 
on Friday, September 27th, 2019. Certified Festival & Event Executive (CFEE) 
Certification education classes will be scheduled in the days leading up to the 
convention – September 22nd, 23rd & 24th, 2019. Separate Registration is 
Required. For more details, Click Here. 



OPENING     
KEYNOTE 
SPEAKER

MAKING MAGIC:
THE POWER 
OF EVENTS TO 
SHAPE IMPRES-
SIONS, CITIES 
AND HISTORY

WILLIAM SCHERMERHORN 
Creative Director for Signature Events, 
Colonial Williamsburg
Former VP/Creative Director, Macy’s 
    Parade & Entertainment Group
Emmy Award-Winning Songwriter

William Schermerhorn is the Creative Director of Signature Events 
for Colonial Williamsburg, helping to illuminate (often literally) history 
for countless thousands of visitors and residents alike. He is also a 
two-time Emmy Award-winning songwriter.  As VP/Creative Director 
for the Macy’s Parade & Entertainment Group, Bill brought his vision, 
from the initial concept through the on-air telecast, to the world-famous 
Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade and America’s largest Independence 
Day pyrotechnic display, the awe-inspiring Macy’s 4th of July Fireworks, 
for over three decades, working alongside IFEA and industry icons Jean 
McFaddin and Amy Kule. His favorite creative credits include co-writing 
the song “And That’s the Way It Is” for Walter Cronkite’s memorial 
service at Lincoln Center, celebrating the Statue of Liberty’s 125th 
anniversary, collaborating with Universal Studios Orlando on Macy’s 
Holiday Parade and being Thomas Jefferson’s party planner. The Hope 
of Christmas, a collection of Bill’s Christmas songs, was released in 
2015 and he is currently working on ‘The Club’, a noir musical (with 
composer Michael Feinstein) for a Richmond, VA premiere in 2020.  He 
is a graduate of The College of William & Mary. Fittingly for his event 
career, Bill was born on the 4th of July. He resides with his husband, 
Dan Dutcher in Williamsburg.

CLOSING     
KEYNOTE 
SPEAKER

NEVER-END-
ING STORY:
THE CONTINU-
ING POWER 
AND EVO-
LUTION OF 
EVENTS

JOE JEFF GOLDBLATT
Performer, Producer, Professor & Author
Professor Emeritus, Queen Margaret  
University, Edinburgh, Scotland
 
Helping us put a bold and fitting cap on our 64th Annual IFEA 
Convention, we are very pleased to welcome Joe Jeff Goldblatt, 
whose remarkable career encompasses multiple stages as 
performer, producer, professor and author.

A 2008 IFEA Hall of Fame Inductee, Joe Goldblatt is acclaimed 
as one of the world’s foremost authorities in event management, 
a field of study that he pioneered. 
With a reach and respect that 
extends from event professionals, 
policy-makers and other influentials, 
to global classrooms around the 
world, Joe Goldblatt continues to 
create ripples that will shape and 
impact our industry for generations 
to follow.

His new book, The True Joy of Life, 
A Memoir, was released in April of 
this year.

CONVENTION  
OPENING & CLOSING

The 64th Annual IFEA Convention & Expo officially opens 
on Wednesday, September 25th at 9:00 a.m., with welcomes 
from IFEA industry leadership and a memorable and energetic 
performance by TBA. Join us as we set the stage for our time 
together over the coming days and look to the future, exploring 
the growing and important roles that the events and industry we 
are all a part of continue to play in our cities, communities and 
the world around us.
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http://joegoldblatt.scot/product/the-true-joy-of-life-paperback
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“Festivals can no longer afford quiet 
confidence about social impact. They 
must be able to analyze and report 
on it with the same rigor they use to 
measure financial return.”   

- Lesa Ukman

‘INSPIRE THE 
INDUSTRY’ 
SPEAKERS

MEASURING THE 
FULL VALUE OF 
YOUR FESTIVALS 
AND PARTNERSHIPS

KASSIE HILGERT
President & CEO, ArtsQuest
And

LESA UKMAN
Founder, ProSocial Valuation Service
  
IFEA World welcomes back Kassie Hilgert, who heads ArtsQuest, 
the award-winning nonprofit which uses arts and culture for 
community development and Lesa Ukman, whose ProSocial 
Valuation Service is transforming the way organizations measure 
value. Sponsorship icon and founder of IEG, Lesa is a 2000 IFEA 
Hall of Fame Inductee.
 
In 1995, Bethlehem Steel shuttered the last blast furnace in 
its eponymous hometown in 1995, leaving behind the very real 
possibility of Bethlehem’s demise. But today the City is thriving. 
And, ArtsQuest, the organization behind Bethlehem Musikfest, 
helmed the reinvention. It built year-round centers for visual and 
performing arts that draws 1.8M visitors, brings programming 
to senior centers that improves health and provides after-school 
programs that increase student graduation rates.
 
Traditionally, ArtsQuest has measured its value by economic 
impact. But this overlooks the “public goods” ArtsQuest creates 
such as community attachment and social wellbeing as well as 
the powerful contributions of ArtsQuest’s smaller events, which 
create measurable value such as accelerating the integration of 
new immigrants into the community. And, economic impact studies 
don’t account for the value created by sponsors which activate 
festival partnerships with social good overlays.
 
Lesa and Kassie will share the broader prosocial framework of 
value used to quantify the community, civic and human capital 
created by ArtsQuest and its partners and how ArtsQuest is using 
the ProSocial Valuation to tap new sources of revenue.

BOLD
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‘INSPIRE THE               
INDUSTRY’ 
SPEAKER

FINDING 
COMMON 
GROUND:
GLOBAL 
EVENT IMPACT 
STANDARDS

IAIN EDMONDSON
Director International Association of Event Hosts 
and Legacy Delivery Ltd

Iain Edmondson is the Director of Legacy Delivery Ltd providing 
consultancy to public authorities, rights-owners, venues and 
sponsors of major sporting and cultural events who are seeking 
to identify, evaluate and deliver a meaningful legacy. He is also a 
Director of the International Association of Event Hosts (IAEH), 
an IFEA Allied Partner based in London, England. IAEH is a 
member-owned organization for representatives of international 
destinations, providing a platform for members to learn from the 
successes and challenges of major events, share knowledge, 
generate greater long term social and economic benefits from 
hosting events and share a collective voice for ‘not-for-profit’ hosts 
of events. In 2019 the IAEH released their new Event Impact 
Measurement Standards, in an effort to move us all forward toward 
quantifying the impact of our events on host cities and contributing 
to global sustainable development goals. 

Prior to his current role, for 14 years Iain played a key role in 
delivering a legacy from the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic 
Games.  Iain has been involved in a number of successful sporting 
bids and projects such as 2017 IAAF and IPC World Athletics 
Championships and the extension of the NFL’s commitment to 
staging regular season games in London. Iain created the concept 
and led the development of the RideLondon festival of cycling and 
also supported the development of new major cultural events for 
the city, including the Lumiere London festival of light.

Iain has also delivered a number of multi-million pound public/
private partnership projects for sports facilities, is a Trustee of the 
London Youth Rowing charity and has an MBA degree from the 
University of Cambridge in the UK.

INSPIRE THE 
INDUSTRY



Sponsorship & Revenues
• ‘Plan B’: Preparing for and Surviving the Loss of a Category 

Exclusive / Title / Multi-Year Sponsor 
• Measuring the Full Value of Your Festivals and Partnerships
• Government Partnerships: Why We Fund What We Fund
• The Art of Sponsorship
• Analytical Ideas to Improve Your Festivals and Generate Revenue
• Maximizing Your Merchandise Program
• How to Leverage the Economic Impact of Your Event to Build 

Partnerships and Enhance Fundraising Efforts
• Sponsor Partnerships: Why We Sponsor What We Sponsor
• Strengthening Our Partnerships and Mutual Success with  

Concessionaires 
• Event Impact Standards: Understanding Impact Measurements
• The ‘Top 100’ - Understanding and Maximizing the Partnership 

between Events and Bus Tours
• The Evolution of Cashless Transactions at Events: Yesterday, 

Today and Tomorrow
• Creative Possibilities: The Unique Arts Festival Where Performers 

Play for Their Health Care 
 

Technology, Creativity and Innovation
• Design Thinking...Building & Designing the Ultimate Festival/Event 
• The Holy Grail: How to Embrace Tradition, Stay Fresh and  

Entertain Multiple Generations of Audiences
• The Evolution of Cashless Transactions at Events: Yesterday, 

Today and Tomorrow
• Behind the Buzzword: Creative Placemaking & Your Event
• Creative Possibilities: The Unique Arts Festival Where Performers 

Play for Their Health Care
• Exceeding Expectations in a High Expectation World
• Utilizing Events to Revitalize a Community
• Human Centered Design to Enhance the Event Experience
• The Creativity and Technology that Is Changing Parades Today
• Keeping Festival ‘Alumni’ (Volunteers and Supporters) Engaged 

and Active
• Eclipsing the Learning Curve
• Comfort Zone: Stepping Outside of Ours to Create Experiences 

for Others
• User-Generated Content: Turn every stakeholder into an Influencer
• Making Data Work for You 

Operations & Risk Management
• The Important Partnership between Events and Performers
• Understanding the Burgeoning Scope & Scale of Event  

Insurance Expectations
• City Perspective - Citizen Engagement in Event Planning
• The Aging of Volunteers - How to Recruit and Involve Younger 

Generations
• Proactive Professionalism: Conducting an Event Safety Audit
• Lessons Learned: A Look Inside the Creation of Pharrel Williams’ 

‘Something in the Water’ Festival
• Location, Location, Location - The Critical Impact of Event Space 

and Protecting Yours
• Unanticipated Liability and How to Avoid It 
• Safe Havens: Taking Proactive Steps to Ensure Against Sexual 

Misconduct at Events
• Securing Crowded Places – The Nexus Between Public & Private 

Partnerships in Today’s Uncertain World
• Human Centered Design to Enhance the Event Experience
• Comfort Zone: Stepping Outside of Ours to Create Experiences 

for Others
• Eclipsing the Learning Curve 
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BOLD PROFESSIONAL 
EDUCATION

Steve Jobs, Founder of Apple, was quoted 
as saying, “Here’s to the crazy ones.” The 
bold ones. “The misfits, the rebels and the 
trouble-makers. The round pegs in the 
square holes. The ones who see things dif-
ferently…they change things. They push the 
human race forward. And while some may 
see them as the crazy ones, we see genius.”

BOLD CHOICES inspire lasting impres-
sions, but they are not forged in, nor do they 
present themselves in a vacuum. The indus-
try’s top professionals understand the differ-
ence that education, knowledge, a continu-
ing global dialogue, and exposure to creative 
new ideas make between leading the parade 
or marching in place. BOLD CHOICES 
change the experience, for everyone…from 
staffs to volunteers; sponsors to attendees; 
and stakeholders at every level. 

For 64 years the IFEA has provided the 
festivals and events industry with the very 
best in professional education and train-
ing; a wealth of bold, creative and diverse 
perspectives; a tradition that continues this 
year. The IFEA prides itself on presenting up 
to 90% new topics and/or speakers each 
year (with the balance back-by-popular-de-
mand) drawing upon the insights and input 
of active industry leadership from around the 
globe. We work to ensure that attendees at 
all levels - first-timers and repeat attendees, 
new to the industry or seasoned profession-
al - can all find the answers and bold new 
ideas that you are looking for. A sampling of 
this year’s topics, presented by the top lead-
ers in our global industry, include*, among 
others: (* subject to change)

https://www.ifea.com/p/convention-and-expo/annualconvention/professionaleducationtopics


Marketing, Branding and Media Relations
• The ‘Top 100’ - Understanding and Maximizing the Partnership 

between Events and Bus Tours
• Maximizing Your Media & Partner Relationships
• The Important Role of Events in Destination Marketing
• Common Ground: What Events, Chambers and Tourism  

Agencies Can Learn From/Do For One Another
• Making Data Work for You
• Leveraging Current Travel and Tourism Trends
• User-Generated Content: Turn Every Stakeholder into an Influencer
• Practical Marketing Tips for Practically Insane Ideas
• Maximizing the Use of Video in Marketing
• Keeping Festival ‘Alumni’ (Volunteers and Supporters) Engaged 

and Active 
 

Leadership & Management
• Bold Choices: Ensuring Our Successes & Legacies
• Magic to Do: The Power of Events to Shape Impressions, Cities 

and History
• Professional Reflections: Lessons Learned During a 33-Year 

Career at the Kentucky Derby Festival
• Measuring the Full Value of Your Festivals and Partnerships
• City Perspective - Citizen Engagement in Event Planning
• Turning the Typical Strategic Plan on It’s Head
• Lessons Learned: A Look Inside the Creation of Pharrel Williams’ 

‘Something in the Water’ Festival
• Common Ground: What Events, Chambers and Tourism  

Agencies Can Learn From/Do For One Another
• Exceeding Expectations in a High Expectation World
• Same Page: Melding the Generations for Event Sustainability
• Event Impact Standards: Understanding Impact Measurements
• Utilizing Events to Revitalize a Community
• Safe Havens: Taking Proactive Steps to Ensure Against Sexual 

Misconduct at Events
• Human Centered Design to Enhance the Event Experience
• Eclipsing the Learning Curve
• Never-Ending Story: The Continuing Power and Evolution of Events 

 

Host City Partnerships
• Bold Choices: Ensuring Our Successes & Legacies
• Design Thinking...Building & Designing the Ultimate Festival/Event
• Magic to Do: The Power of Events to Shape Impressions, Cities 

and History
• The ‘Top 100’ - Understanding and Maximizing the Partnership 

between Events and Bus Tours
• Measuring the Full Value of Your Festivals and Partnerships
• City Perspective - Citizen Engagement in Event Planning
• The Important Role of Events in Destination Marketing
• Behind the Buzzword: Creative Placemaking & Your Event
• Proactive Professionalism: Conducting an Event Safety Audit
• Common Ground: What Events, Chambers and Tourism Agen-

cies Can Learn From/Do For One Another.
• Lessons Learned: A Look Inside the Creation of Pharrel Williams’ 

‘Something in the Water’ Festival
• Location, Location, Location - The Critical Impact of Event Space 

and Protecting Yours
• Exceeding Expectations in a High Expectation World
• Event Impact Standards: Understanding Impact Measurements
• Utilizing Events to Revitalize a Community
• Safe Havens: Taking Proactive Steps to Ensure Against Sexual 

Misconduct at Events
• Securing Crowded Places – The Nexus Between Public & Private 

Partnerships in Today’s Uncertain World
• Comfort Zone: Stepping Outside of Ours to Create Experiences 

for Others
• Eclipsing the Learning Curve
• Never-Ending Story: The Continuing Power and Evolution of Events

• Institute of Events Manage-
ment, South Africa

• Colonial Williamsburg  
Foundation

• Lesa Ukman Partnerships
• ArtsQuest / Bethlehem Music 

Festival
• Kentucky Derby Festival
• O’Neill Marketing & Event 

Management 
• Association of Performing 

Arts Presenters
• Creative Strategies Group
• The ART of Events, LLC
• Pasadena Tournament of 

Roses Association
• Memphis in May International 

Festival
• Queen Margaret University, 

Edinburgh, Scotland
• American Bus Association
• Merry Wonderer
• Newport Harbor Corporation
• City of Virginia Beach, Virginia
• Event Safety Alliance
• VolunteerLocal
• Saffire
• Tom Bisignano Festival & 

Event Production & Consulting
• College of William & Mary
• International Association of 

Event Hosts, United Kingdom
• Des Moines Arts Festival
• The Parade Company
• City of Hopkinsville, Kentucky
• Jon Stover & Associates
• National Cherry Blossom 

Festival
• Bautista Event Specialist Team
• City of Philadelphia,  

Pennsylvania
• Watauga County (NC)  

Tourism Development Authority
•  dfest ® 
• Temple University
• (Indianapolis) 500 Festival
• Genoways Events
• Ministry of Tourism, Culture 

& Sport, Province of Ontario, 
Canada

• Macy’s Parade &  
Entertainment Group

• City of Dublin, Ohio
• EMpression
• Rotterdam Festivals, The 

Netherlands
• Beale Street Music Festival
• Destinations International
• City of Santa Clarita, California
• Blerter
• Meridian Rapid Defense
• Kaliff Insurance
• Norfolk Festevents
• U.S. Department of  

Homeland Security
• Kern Studios
• Fredericksburg, Texas,  

Chamber of Commerce
• Tourism Skills Group
• Autism Society
• O+ Festival
• National Independent  

Concessionaires Association
• Columbus Arts Festival
• WeVow
• Haas & Wilkerson Insurance
• Chicago Festival Association
• TINT
• Alzheimer’s Association
• City of Westminster, Colorado
• High Point University
• Safety Set Consulting,  

New Zealand
• World Championship BBQ 

Cooking Contest
• Portland Rose Festival  

Foundation
• Event Risk Management  

Solutions, LLC
• Skills Village 2030,  

South Africa
• Event Project Management 

Systems (EPMS.NET), 
Australia

• IFEA World Festival & Event 
Cities

• IFEA Global Affiliates
• …and Many More

SPEAKERS AND NETWORKING LEADERS AT THIS YEAR’S 
CONVENTION include many of the top professionals (past, present 
and future) and internationally recognized industry organizations in 
the world, including*, among others: (*subject to change)



“INSPIRE THE INDUSTRY”  
GENERAL SESSIONS
Our “Inspire the Industry” general sessions, beginning each 
day, are built around the goal of providing targeted presentations, 
led by selected industry professionals, with a focus on topical 
trends, issues or creative inspiration that we can all take home 
and put to use in our own careers, events and communities. From 
leadership and creativity, to global trends and city partnerships, and 
everything in-between, our “Inspire the Industry” presentations 
are sure to do just that. (Thursday, September 26th, 8:30-9:30 
a.m. and Friday, September 27th, 8:30-9:30 a.m.)

“AFFINITY GROUP” SESSIONS 
IFEA Convention attendees have a unique opportunity to share 
“common ground” conversations with professional peers, 
discussing current trends, issues, challenges and opportunities, 
during our popular “Affinity Group” Sessions (Wednesday, 
September 25th, 2:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.), including those for:
• CEO’s
• Sponsorship
• Cities & Municipalities
• Tourism Agencies
• Arts Events
• Parades
• Young Professionals (for those 40 and under)
• Event Education
• Volunteer Programs
• Operations
• Marketing & PR
 
In a newly expanded format to allow increased networking and 
exchanges, bring your questions and professional experience to these 
valuable open-topic dialogue sessions, scheduled early in the convention 
program to allow the opportunity to expand your conversations beyond 
the sessions. (*All sessions are subject to change.)
 

ON THE RIGHT TRACK 
IFEA educational sessions are selected to ensure that we cover a 
wide range of important topical areas. For those who are interested 
in following a specific track/focus of sessions, those will be broken 
out for you in our official convention program to make scheduling 
your time easier. Tracks will include:
• Sponsorship & Revenues
• Operations & Risk Management
• Marketing, Branding and Media Relations
• Technology, Creativity and Innovation
• Leadership & Management
• Host City Partnerships
(*All sessions are subject to change.)

 

INDUSTRY ANCESTRY: COME MEET 
THE IFEA FAMILY
Before you hit the ground running, stop by to meet some new 
IFEA friends on Tuesday evening, September 24th, from 5:00 p.m. 
– 6:00 p.m., at our “Industry Ancestry” session. Designed to 

BOLDBOLDBOLDBOLD

BOLD SPECIAL FOCUS  
OPPORTUNITIES

“Ours is but a single (and often limited) per-
spective. Our successes, our experience, 
our education, our budgets, et al., do not 
change that. It is our openness and expo-
sure to other perspectives and possibilities 
that expand our creativity; our imaginations; 
our understanding of the possibilities and 
choices available to us; our relationships; 
our experiences; and our future successes. 
Critical input that leads us to pursue bold 
new choices. Choices that can change our 
events, our industry and our world.” 

– Steven Wood Schmader, CFEE
President & CEO

IFEA World

https://www.ifea.com/p/convention-and-expo/annualconvention/professionaleducationtopics


give our first-time convention attendees, as well as our long-time 
IFEA ‘family’ attendees, an opportunity to meet some valuable new 
friends, share some insider tips and advice on how to maximize 
the days ahead, and get your convention experience off to a fun 
start. Then, join us for Happy Hour in the dfest® Hospitality Suite 
to meet more new friends, find some dinner partners, and let the 
networking conversations begin!

“The fire and ability to change our events, 
our cities and our world…to touch lives… 
lies within each one of us, but it must be 
lit. The IFEA global network provides the 
inspiration, motivation and support to ignite 
so many possibilities.”

- Janet Landey, CSEP
Institute of Events Management, South Africa

2019 Chair, IFEA World Board of Directors

NO-COST PRE-CONVENTION WORKSHOP

DESIGN THINKING: BUILDING AND 
DESIGNING THE ULTIMATE FESTIVAL / EVENT
Tuesday, September 24th, 2019
1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Presented by: Annie Frisoli, CFEE
Event Management Educator and Consultant

To help get your creative side inspired, for those who are able to 
come in a little early, we are offering a no-cost workshop* on 
‘Design Thinking’. (Tuesday, September 24th, 1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.). 
Design Thinking is a process to assist you and your organization/
team in developing a common language for innovation and creative 
problem-solving skills.  Design Thinking keeps your event planning 
focused on the people you are designing the experience for.  

Led by Event Management Educator and Consultant Annie Frisoli, 
this fun and interactive workshop will involve participants in 

building and designing the ultimate festival / event. Attendees will 
leave with a newfound creative confidence to change how they 
think about designing human-centered experiences and to make 
bold new choices for their own events and organizations…plus, a 
few new friends. 

*While there is no charge for this workshop, for planning 
purposes we do ask that those wishing to attend  
please register by checking the box on the convention 
registration form.



Celebrating and recognizing the outstanding achievements of 
friends and peers, whose confidence and careers have expanded 
our creative and professional horizons for more than six decades, is 
a big part of what makes the IFEA Annual Convention both valuable 
and memorable. As we celebrate our own 64th Annual Edition of 
the IFEA Convention & Expo we are confident that these exemplary 
individuals, organizations and cities will continue to inspire and 
guide us all for decades to come.

IFEA AWARDS  
LUNCHEON
There are few things that mean more than being recognized by  
your professional peers. Don’t miss the 2019 IFEA Awards 
Luncheon sponsored by Eventeny (Wednesday, September 
25th, 12:30 – 2:15 p.m.), as we pause to pay tribute to the people 
who have made/make our industry great and continue to light the 
way through their commitment and creativity.

Join your global peers as we: 
• Recognize our 2019 CFEE (Certified Festival & 

Event Executive) Graduates, who continue to 
raise the bar for everyone in our industry (the CFEE 
Professional Certification Program is sponsored by IFEA Asso-
ciation Endorsed Partner Kaliff Insurance);

• Award the 2019 IFEA Volunteer of the Year Award, recognizing 
the contribution of all volunteers to the success of our global events;

• Recognize the Recipients of our 2019 IFEA World Festival & 
Event City Award, recognizing outstanding city/event partner-
ships around the world; and

• Pay tribute to our 2019 IFEA Hall of Fame Inductee(s), the high-
est honor bestowed in our field, in acknowledgment of their tremen-
dous dedication to and impact on the festivals and events industry

(For more information about all of the above awards go to www.
ifea.com.)

2019
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BOLD SUCCESS 
AND ACHIEVEMENT

2019 252019
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25th ANNUAL IFEA / HAAS & 
WILKERSON INSURANCE  
PINNACLE AWARDS
Join us as we put a memorable cap on the first day of 
the convention (Wednesday, September 25th, 5:15 – 
6:45 p.m.) with the most anticipated event of the year. 
The IFEA / Haas & Wilkerson Insurance Pinnacle 
Awards pay tribute to both creativity and excellence 
in multiple categories, from marketing to merchandise; 
operations to sponsorship; all leading up to the 
presentation of the coveted Grand Pinnacle Awards. 
This is the Academy Awards Ceremony for the festivals 
and events industry. The IFEA / Haas & Wilkerson 
Insurance Pinnacle Awards, recognizing festival and 
event excellence for 25 years, are proudly sponsored 
by Haas & Wilkerson Insurance. Don’t miss this 
unopposed special event as we all wait to hear… “And 
the Pinnacle Award goes to…” 
(Note: The IFEA/Haas & Wilkerson Pinnacle Award final entry  

deadline is July 15th. For more information go to www.ifea.com.)

“There is no greater honor than to be recognized by 
those who understand what you do.”

- Mike Berry, CFEE
President & CEO

Kentucky Derby Festival
2008 IFEA Hall of Fame Inductee

25
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“CONNECTIONS CAFÉ” 
“Connections Café ,” sponsored by 
VolunteerLocal, is the center of IFEA 
daytime gatherings and conversations. 
Located near the heart of the convention 
sessions and activities, “Connections 
Café” is open every day throughout the 
convention, providing coffee and a relaxing 
atmosphere conducive to doing business 
one-on-one or simply catching up with friends. Promoting human 
connections – while cyber ones are accessible too - this popular 
venue is always a favorite hang-out, providing the perfect setting for 
strengthening those personal connections that are so important to 
everyone’s success. 

dfest® HOSPITALITY SUITE 
The dfest® Hospitality Suite, sponsored by 
long-time IFEA supporter dfest®, is as much 
a part of the IFEA Convention as our breakout sessions, and we 
look forward to extending a historically warm Colonial Williamsburg 
welcome to everyone! Open Tuesday night, September 24th 
(beginning at 6:00 p.m.) to meet up with old friends and new, before 
dinner; Wednesday night, September 25th (beginning at 9:00 p.m.) 
and Thursday night, September 26th (beginning at 10:30 p.m.), the 
dfest ® Hospitality Suite provides convention attendees with a time 
and a place to unwind, relax and connect outside of scheduled 
sessions and functions. For 30 years the dfest ® Hospitality Suite  
has been recognized as the hub of the IFEA’s convention  
networking system.

A FREE EVENING OF DINING AND  
NETWORKING IN HISTORICAL  
COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG
Wednesday evening, September 25th, offers the perfect opportunity 
to join up with your IFEA friends and professional peers to explore 
some of the historical ambiance of Colonial Williamsburg and/or 
an evening of dining in one of many memorable local restaurants 
(ranging from modern favorites to historical re-creations), all located 
within easy walking distance of our hotel. The hotel Concierge can 
help with reservations, suggestions and directions. A complimentary 
(to all hotel guests) bus shuttle circles the Colonial Williamsburg 

BOLDBOLDBOLDBOLD

BOLD INFORMAL
GATHERINGS

30One of the best parts of any professional 
convention is the chance to spend some 
dedicated time with friends and peers - 
reconnecting, looking ahead, planning that 
next great idea, sharing a laugh, a challenge, 
or a special memory. The 64th Annual IFEA 
Convention, Expo & Retreat provides plenty 
of opportunities for those special informal and 
memorable gatherings and conversations.

“The ready access to the best in our business, not only 
in sessions, but in every hallway, reception, and hospi-
tality suite, is unprecedented. Our staff looks forward to 
the IFEA Convention each year and consider the IFEA 
as part of the team that helps ensure our success.” 

 – Diana Mayhew
President

National Cherry Blossom Festival

https://www.dixieflag.com
https://www.volunteerlocal.com


revolutionary city and the surrounding area on a regular schedule, 
for those who choose to use that option. Or, you may prefer a 
historical carriage ride to help take you back in time. . 

DINNER GROUPS
For those looking to join-up with a group of peers you may not 
otherwise connect with, we invite you to sign-up for one of our 
IFEA Networking Dinner Groups (Wednesday evening, September 
25th, 7:00 p.m.). Hosted (*cost of dinner is the responsibility of 
each participating individual) by local friends and IFEA Board 
members, you’re sure to enjoy a memorable and valuable evening 
of fun and professional networking! Sign-up sheets will be available 
at the IFEA Convention Registration Desk.

GOLDEN HORSESHOE GOLF CLUB
Just as Colonial Williamsburg brings America’s revolutionary 
history to life, The Golden Horseshoe Golf Club, ‘One of America’s 
100 Greatest Public Courses,’ honors the classic traditions of the 
game—while still creating an entertaining challenge for today’s 
player. Designed by the father-and-son team of Robert Trent 
Jones Sr. and Rees Jones, experience 45 walkable holes over 
three courses, surrounded by mature woodlands and free from 
neighboring real estate. So pick your foursome, get in touch with 
nature, focus on your game, and get back to the true essence 
of golf in historic Colonial Williamsburg. Hotel guests receive 
preferred tee times reservations.

WELLNESS OPTIONS
Be it mind, body or soul that needs rejuvenating, the Williamsburg 
Lodge offers complimentary access to a fully-equipped fitness 
center, including indoor and outdoor pools, with additional spa 
treatment options (at an additional cost) to keep you fully recharged. 

ONE ON ONE OPPORTUNITIES
The 64th Annual IFEA Convention, Expo & Retreat offers all attendees 
the unique opportunity, in one place and at one time, to be exposed 
to global industry leaders from festivals and events, large and small; 
host cities and municipalities; tourism organizations; corporate and 
media representatives; academic institutions and more. 

WHO WILL YOU MEET AT THE IFEA 
CONVENTION?
• Seasoned Festival & Event Professionals
• Those New to the Festivals & Events Industry 
• Festival & Event Board Members 
• Host City Leadership
• Key Volunteers
• Festival & Event Sponsors/Sponsorship Agencies
• Suppliers to the Festivals & Events Industry
• Industry Consultants
• The Creative Sparks Behind IFEA Award-Winning Events & Cities
• Tourism Organizations, CVBs, and Chambers of Commerce
• Parks & Recreation Staff
• Educational Institutions/Faculty/Students
• Media Representatives
• Representatives from Allied Industry Associations
• Professional ‘Experience Management’ Peers from Around  

the World
• All those with an Interest/Stake in the Festivals & Events Field

Start building and adding to your professional network today.

https://www.colonialwilliamsburghotels.com/golf/


The most successful festivals and events in our industry share 
an important commonality; an understanding that the vendors 
who support our industry are a critical part of keeping our events 
innovative, fresh, dynamic and part of the ‘leading edge’. They are 
among our most committed stakeholders. They share their experience 
and skills with us, help us to meet new challenges with cost-effective 
solutions, and partner with us to turn our creative ideas and visions 
into successful realities. They help us to elevate the event experience 
for our attendees and our communities and provide us with new 
perspectives that make them a critical part of our success. 

“What limits us most in life is the picture 
in our head of how it is supposed to be vs. 
what could it be, Be willing to make a few 
Bold Choices.”

– Keli O’Neill Wenzel, CFEE
President & CEO

O’Neill Marketing & Event Management
2019 IFEA Foundation Board Chair

The IFEA Expo trade show is one of the most important 
components of our convention. Geared specifically to festival and 
event innovators and decision-makers, the IFEA Expo features the 
most creative and leading-edge ideas, products and services for all 
things imaginable, including: merchandise; insurance; giant parade 
inflatables; parade floats; children’s performers; food and beverage 
products; cash/cashless management & ticketing services; 
marketing and web support; fencing and barricades; sponsor 
gifts; decorations; safety and security support; fireworks; lasers; 
professional education and support resources; portable restrooms; 
bleachers; entertainment and attractions; generators; tents/venues; 
awards; event management and sponsorship software and services; 
volunteer management programs; photography; publications; 
costumes & mascots; staging, lights and sound; and much, much, 
more; usually at special convention pricing! Bring your list, your 
creativity, and your challenges and you will find many of the answers 
you are looking for (and often not expecting) at the IFEA Expo! 

The IFEA Expo will be open on Thursday, September 26th, from 
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and Friday, September 27th, from 11:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and is unopposed by any other sessions or 
activities, ensuring that you have the quality time you need to explore 
that next bold idea and negotiate your best deals! 

*Lunch will be served and available in the Expo on both days. 
*Connections Café’ coffee service will be available within the Expo 
while the trade show is open. 

SPECIAL INCENTIVE: Get $100 off your 2020 IFEA Convention 
Registration when you spend $100 or more in NEW business 
with an IFEA exhibitor! Maximum discount credit of $500 per 
organization. Offer is good through 10/31/19.

EXPOEXPOEXPOEXPO

EXPOTHE GATEWAY 
TO CREATIVE PARTNERSHIPS 
BETWEEN EVENTS AND 
INDUSTRY SUPPLIERS

“Personal relationships are the most important 
key to good business. You can buy mailing lists; 
you can’t buy friendships. And the most valuable 
personal relationships are best built face-to-face. 
For 64 years the IFEA has been bringing our 
industry together face-to-face.” 

– Pete Van de Putte, CFEE
CEO, dfest ® 

https://www.ifea.com/p/convention-and-expo




CFEE FastTrack© PROFESSIONAL  
CERTIFICATION CLASSES
Sponsored by IFEA Association Endorsed Partner Kaliff Insurance, 
the IFEA’s Certified Festival & Event Executive (CFEE) FastTrack© 
program allows festival and event industry professionals to complete 
their professional certification and all required program components 
in one year and at special pricing that represents a substantial savings 
over class-by-class scheduling. 

CFEE classes, a required component toward the achievement of 
professional certification, are taught by leading professionals in our field 
and are open to all who desire to attend. Three of the six required core 
curriculum classes are offered each year leading into the convention on 
a rotating basis. New 2019 CFEE participants can potentially complete 
all of their required classes, electives, and written/speaking obligations 
in time to receive their CFEE Professional Certification at the 2020 
Convention! And those who started in 2018 may be receiving theirs 
in Colonial Williamsburg! (Note: Those completing only the six CFEE 
core curriculum classes will receive a CFEA (Certified Festival & Event 
Associate) Certificate, recognizing your educational accomplishment, 
but will not be recognized at the convention CFEE graduation.

Marketing & Media Relations 
Sunday, September 22nd, 2019 • 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
A strong marketing vision, direction, and ultimately 
a plan is essential in successful promotion of 
any company’s products or services. This area 
of instruction is designed to look at and provide 

an overview of marketing and media relations and specifically how 
these functions can be used to the unique needs of the festival and 
special events industry.

Presented by: Penny McBride, CFEE, President & CEO
Fredericksburg, Texas Chamber of Commerce, Fredericksburg, TX

Administration and Management
Monday, September 23rd, 2019 • 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Using the development of a model business 
plan as a guide, these sessions will explore 
and reveal the process by which successful 
administration and management programs are 

developed. Session attendees will explore the ins and outs of 
managing a board of directors, building an effective leadership and 
administration team, identifying budget targets and making them 
work, establishing marketing plans, identifying competition and 
establishing a business paradigm that will give more, “gravitas,” to 
an event-producing organization. 

Presented by: Becky Genoways, CFEE, Genoways Events, Rockford, IL

Sponsorship & Sponsor Service
Tuesday, September 24th, 2019 • 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Over the past generation the sponsorship of 
festivals and special events has evolved from the 
quasi-donation of money by a local business to 
a sophisticated marketing relationship involving 

the exchange of mutual value. The development of a comprehensive 
sponsorship/valuation plan and successful fulfillment program involves 
the coordination of numerous details and a working knowledge of 
a variety of critical factors. This area of instruction is designed to 
provide information about the fundamentals of sponsorship. 

Presented by: Bruce Erley, CFEE, APR, President/CEO
Creative Strategies Group, Denver, CO

THE 2019 FULL-DAY CFEE SEMINARS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

Sponsored by

IFEA Association Endorsed Partner

BOLDBOLDBOLDBOLD

BOLD CHOICES TO 
RAISE YOUR 
PROFESSIONAL 
CREDIBILITY BAR

“Never stop raising the bar. The future belongs 
to those who continue to grow their knowl-
edge base, expand their professional network, 
and stretch new boundaries of creativity.” 

 – Jim Holt, CFEE
President & CEO

Memphis in May International Festival /
Beale Street Music Festival /

World Championship BBQ Cooking Contest / 
Celebrate Memphis / Great American River Run

https://www.kaliff.com
https://www.ifea.com/p/education/cfeecertification


Whether you are a first-time or a long-time IFEA Convention & Expo 
attendee, it won’t be difficult to recognize the virtually limitless op-
portunities provided through professional conversations and net-
working; our all-inclusive registration, with no separately-ticketed 
events; our educational and welcoming Colonial Williamsburg, Vir-
ginia location; amazing hotel values at the Williamsburg Lodge (A 
Marriott Autograph Collection Hotel); convenient access to profes-
sional certification courses and other advanced education opportu-
nities prior to the official start of the convention (as your schedule 
may allow); and much more, including a professional plethora of ed-
ucational sessions; daily keynote general sessions; discussion and 
direct participation groups; and ready access to IFEA Expo ven-
dors and suppliers, convention speakers and other global industry 
leaders who, together, are the foundation of the IFEA experience 
and the core of our global industry conversation. 

CONVENTION SCHOLARSHIPS
Since its’ founding in 1993 the IFEA Foundation has provided 
scholarship assistance to over 300 students, new professionals 
and financially challenged events, allowing them to attend the annu-
al IFEA Convention, or participate in our CFEE program. Scholar-
ship recipients are able to return home with new ideas, information 
and motivation to take their own events and careers to the next 
level. Fourteen IFEA Foundation Legacy Scholarship recipients will 
be joining us for this year’s IFEA Convention. If you are interested 
in how you might apply for or provide support for future IFEA Foun-
dation scholarships, more information is available in the Foundation 
section of the IFEA home page at www.ifea.com.

“The City of Philadelphia’s popularity in 
the event world continues to grow in leaps 
and bounds.  We have been very fortunate 
to have our work recognized around the 
world and our office and team have ben-
efited tremendously from being a part of 
the IFEA.  As a very forward-thinking city, 
who believes in positive collaborations, 
we are happy to be an active participant 
in the IFEA’s global vision.”

– Jazelle Jones
Deputy Managing Director and Director of Operations

City of Philadelphia Office of Special Events

RETURN ON
INVESTMENTBOLDBOLDBOLDBOLD

BOLD 

We are so confident 
you will return home from the  

64th Annual IFEA Convention, Expo & 
Retreat with at least one idea, approach, 

relationship, or renewed energy and enthusiasm, 
that is worth at least the value of attending (and you 
actually did attend), that we are willing to guarantee 

a return on your investment. If not, you can write 
to us (with a “cc” to your board) explaining 
how you did not receive a return on your 

investment and we will refund your 
full registration fee.

The IFEA understands that Return-On-Investment 
(ROI) is and should be a primary consideration of every 
leader – events, sponsors, municipalities, tourism or-
ganizations and others. With that at the forefront of 
our minds and conversations, we have designed the 
64th Annual IFEA Convention, Expo & Retreat to 
provide the highest level of return possible, from every 
perspective – time, resources, information, creativity 
and access to the strongest network of professionals 
in our global industry.

http://www.ifea.com


Our primary, annual fundraising event, is an all-important source of 
support that allows us to confidently provide convention scholarships 
to many young professionals who will become the next generation of 
industry leadership and to those deserving organizations working to 
build a solid and successful foundation for their festivals, events and 
communities. The funds raised also support our capabilities to provide 
and host top-quality industry presenters, speakers and programming, 
helping us to raise the bar for everyone in our global industry. 

SILENT AUCTION
This year’s IFEA Foundation ‘Silent Auction’ will take place over 
the course of our first two convention days (September 25th & 
26th) in the Colony Foyer near the Convention Registration Desk. 
Bidding will begin at 8:00 a.m. and close promptly at 6:00 p.m. 
each day. New this year, silent auction items will be available for 
online bidding beginning in early September. Bid high and bid 
often! 

IFEA FOUNDATION ‘GARDEN PARTY’ 
& LIVE AUCTION
Taking advantage of the beautiful Rockefeller Complex and 
Gardens at the Colonial Williamsburg Resorts, the IFEA 
Foundation Party & Live Auction event promises a memorable 
evening for everyone. Plan now to don your favorite fun and casual 
garden party attire and join your friends and professional peers 
from around the globe for our ‘Opening Reception’ and cocktails 
in the intimate Foundation Garden from 7:00 – 7:30 p.m., before 
passing through the opulent Rockefeller House for a relaxing 
sit-down, interactive dinner in the sweeping Oval Garden. This 
special evening will be interspersed with live bidding on a selected 
menu of once-in-a-lifetime experience packages, helping us to 
reach our annual goal of exceeding the previous year’s success. 

MIKE BERRY RETIREMENT TRIBUTE
Adding a special element to this 
memorable evening, we invite 
everyone to help us in paying 
a special tribute to Kentucky 
Derby Festival President & CEO 
Mike Berry, CFEE, as we mark his 
retirement after 33 years leading 
one our industry’s most successful 
organizations. Mike has been a 
champion of the IFEA and our 
global industry for decades and 
this will be the perfect time for old 
friends and new to thank him for his 
friendship, leadership and the professional example that he has 
set for us all over the last three-plus decades. 

Best of all, the IFEA Foundation ‘Garden Party’ is included at no 
extra charge as part of your convention registration! So, mark your 
calendar, grab your garden party hats and plan to be there for a 
special and memorable evening! 

Note: The IFEA Foundation encourages you and/or your event/organization to donate 
a special item, experience package, travel opportunity, or product / service / dining 
package to be included in the IFEA Foundation Auctions. Help support the IFEA’s ed-
ucational mission and the future of our industry along with your professional peers from 
around the world. For more information call +1-208-433-0950 and talk to any IFEA 
staff member or go to the Foundation section of the IFEA home page at www.ifea.com.

‘Garden   Party’ 
AND 

AUCTIONS

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVALS & EVENTS ASSOCIATION

http://www.ifea.com
https://www.ifea.com/p/foundation
https://www.ifea.com/p/foundation/annualauction


Mon., Sept. 23 Tue., Sept. 24 Wed., Sept. 25 Thur., Sept. 26 Fri., Sept. 27Sun., Sept. 22TIME

7:00 a.m.

9:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

12:30 p.m.

12:00 p.m.

11:30 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

8:00 a.m.

7:30 a.m.

9:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

10:00 p.m.

10:30 p.m.

8:30 a.m.

Lunch on Own

IFEA Expo
and Lunch

IFEA Expo
and Lunch

dfest ®
 Hospitality Suite

CFEE FastTrack©

Class
CFEE FastTrack©

Class

CFEE FastTrack©

Breakfast
CFEE FastTrack©

Breakfast
CFEE FastTrack©

Breakfast

CFEE FastTrack©

Class

CFEE FastTrack©

Class 
and

Design Thinking 
Workshop

CFEE FastTrack©

Class
CFEE FastTrack©

Class

Lunch on Own Lunch on Own

dfest®
Hospitality Suite

Happy Hour
Welcome

Convention
Opening &

Keynote
Speaker

IFEA
Awards

Luncheon
12:30 pm - 2:15 pm

IFEA/Haas
& Wilkerson
Insurance

Pinnacle Awards
5:15 pm - 6:45 pm

Educational
Sessions

Educational
Sessions

Educational
Sessions

Closing Session
and Speaker

Departure or
Free Time

Affinity Group
Sessions

Industry Ancestry: 
Come Meet the 

IFEA Family

Educational
Sessions

IFEA
‘Foundation

Party & 
Live Auction

EDUCATION                  NETWORKING/SOCIAL                  CONTINUING EDUCATION                  FREE TIME                  AWARDS PROGRAMS                EXPO 

Attendee
Free Evening

Attendee
Free Evening of

Dining and 
Networking

‘Inspire the 
Industry’

General Session

‘Inspire the 
Industry’

General Session

dfest®

Hospitality Suite

Free Time

Silent Auction
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Silent Auction
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Educational
Sessions

Attendee
Free Evening

Attendee
Free Evening

* Connections Cafe is open all day during most convention hours for coffee breaks and networking.

Wednesday, September 25, 2019, 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and Thursday, September 26, 2019, 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.  |  Expo Tear Down:  Friday, September 27, 2019 from 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

64th Annual I FEA Convention, Expo & Retreat - Schedule At-A-Glance



Return To: Mail: IFEA 2603 W. Eastover Terrace, Boise, ID 83706, U.S.A. 
Fax: +1-208-433-9812  •  Phone: +1-208-433-0950 

Payment Form: Please complete this form for all those attending the Convention from the 
same organization, using the 2nd page for 2nd, 3rd, 4th etc. attendees from your organization. 
Be sure to complete sections 1, 2, 3, (4 & 5 optional) and 6.)

1. AFFILIATION
Organization: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name  Mr.  Ms.:  ___________________________________________________  Name for Badge: ____________________________________________

Position Title: __________________________________________ First IFEA Convention   Yes   No    Attending September 24 Workshop   Yes   No

Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy): _____________________________________________  Year Started Employment in Festivals & Events Industry: __________________

Ice Breaker: What is one unique fact that people wouldn't know about you? _________________________________________________________________

Address:  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

City, State/ Province, Zip Code: ________________________________________________________________________  Country:  __________________________  

Phone: __________________________________________________________  Cell Phone: _____________________________________________________  

E-mail:  __________________________________________________________  Website: _______________________________________________________

2. ORGANIZATION CATEGORY: Please indicate which category you/your organization falls into from the list below: (Please check only one).

 Affiliate Chapter     Association     Chamber of Commerce     Consultant     Convention & Visitors Bureau     Educational Institution     Event     Event Facility     Event Planner   
 Event Planner for Hire     Event Planner single organization     Fair     Festival     Foundation     Government Entity     Individual     Internet     Marketing     Media     
 Parks & Recreation     PR List     Sponsor     Student     Tourism     University     Vendor/Supplier     Venue

3. REGISTRATION FEES IFEA (Please submit all monies in U.S. Dollars only.)
 IFEA Member Non-Member

Pre-Convention Design Thinking: Building and Designing The Ultimate Festival / Event Workshop
Tuesday, September 24th, 2019, 1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.   $0  $0  $ __________

1st Attendee Rates:
Special Early Bird Rate – 1st Attendee (by July 10, 2019)   $695  $895  $ __________
1st Attendee Rate (between July 10 - August 28, 2019)   $795  $995  $ __________
1st Attendee Rate (after August 31, 2019)   $895  $1095  $ __________

Additional Attendee Rates: Please add the details of additional attendees 
from the same organization on the 2nd page.
2nd, 3rd, 4th Attendee (Same Organization) Qty. _____ x  $595 each   $795 each  $ __________
5th Attendee or More (Same Organization)  Qty. _____ x  $495 each   $695 each  $ __________

Additional Registration Types:
Full Time Student (Current Class Schedule Required)    $345 each   $545 each  $ __________
Qualified Volunteer (Contact IFEA for Definition)    $345 each   $545 each  $ __________
Spouse/Guest (Social Activities Only. Does not include educational sessions.)   $345 each   $545 each $ __________

REGISTRATION FEES INCLUDE: All Educational Sessions during the main convention; All Coffee Breaks at Connections Cafe; Entrance to the dfest ® Hospitality Suite; Entrance to the IFEA Awards Luncheon & 
Pinnacle Awards Presentation; Entrance to the IFEA Expo in addition to Lunch at the Expo on both days; IFEA Foundation Auction Night Event; IFEA Convention Program Book & Convention Attendee List; Pre-convention 
Workshop: Design Thinking. Registration does not include CFEE Certification Classes or Expo Exhibitor Registration. Seperate registration required for each.

If registering for CFEE Core Classes or an IFEA Expo Booth, please use the separate registration forms found at www.ifea.com.

4. 64th ANNUAL IFEA CONVENTION & EXPO COLLECTORS LAPEL PIN  
By purchasing a pin you will be entered into the ‘50/50 Raffle’ drawing at the IFEA Foundation Night Party & Auction. Qty. _____ x  $10  $10 $ __________

5. “FUND FOR THE FUTURE" CAMPAIGN DONATION: “Fund for the Future” is a joint fund-raising campaign of the IFEA Foundation and IFEA World Board of Directors to strengthen our 
programs and to ensure that the IFEA will continue to lead, serve and support our industry, for many years to come. Donations to the “Fund for the Future” Campaign and the IFEA Foundation are tax deductible. A donation 
receipt letter will be sent for your records. For more details about the IFEA Foundation /“Fund for the Future Campaign, go to www.ifea.com. 

•   Donation Amount (USD):  
    Amount  $25  $50  $100  $250  $500  Other Organization Gift: $ __________

    Promo Code:____________    TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $ __________  
6. PAYMENT: All fees are payable in U.S. Funds. Your registration form CANNOT be processed until payment is received. To ensure that you are pre-registered for the 64th IFEA Annual Convention & 
     Expo, return your signed registration form with full payment by Friday, September 6th, 2019. After that, please call Beth Petersen to make sure your registration has been received at +1-208-433-0950 ext: 8160. 

Select method of payment:       VISA       MasterCard       American Express       Discover       Check (make check payable to IFEA)       

Print Cardholder Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Signature: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Credit Card Number: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Expiration Date:  _________________________________________________________ CVN Code: _____________ (MC/Visa-3 digit code back) (AMX-4 digit code front)

7. CANCELLATION POLICY: Full refunds will be provided for cancellations made prior to 5 p.m. (Mountain Time), Mon, Aug. 26, 2019. A 50% refund will be provided for cancellations made between 5 p.m. (MT) 
 Mon, Aug 26, 2019 and 5 p.m. (MT) Mon, Sept 9, 2019. After 5 p.m. (MT), Mon, Sept 9, 2019, there will be no refunds or cancellations made. Please contact Kathleen Bassick for questions or cancellations 
 (kathleen@ifea.com or call +1-208-433-0950, Ext. 8120).

As a not-for-profit 501(C)6 organization, the IFEA reserves the right to refuse or cancel the registration of any individual or organizational attendee, who, at its sole discretion, may represent/display unprofessional, unlawful, 
unethical, unsafe, or other actions/positions deemed contrary to the best interests of the IFEA and our global industry. Additionally, the IFEA does not discriminate on any basis including race, sex, age, religion, national 
origin, sexual orientation or disability. For the complete Code of Ethics, visit www.ifea.com. 

By registering for and attending the IFEA Convention & Expo, you provide the IFEA express permission to use your name, photo and/or likenesses in any and all promotional and/or advertising materials in any medium, 
including the internet. Additionally, by registering, providing complete contact information and attending the IFEA Convention, consent is provided from all registrants for the IFEA to send emails to the email address listed 
on this form for each registrant, in addition to listing the complete name and all contact information for each registrant on this form, on the IFEA Convention Attendee List.

REGISTRATION FORM

https://hwins.com/specialty-programs/festivals
https://www.ifea.com/p/convention-and-expo


A D D I T I O N A L 
A T T E N D E E S
S A M E  O R G A N I Z AT I O N

ORGANIZATION: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2nd ATTENDEE / GUEST / SPOUSE
Name  Mr.  Ms.:  ___________________________________________________  Name for Badge: ____________________________________________

Position Title: _________________________________________  First IFEA Convention   Yes   No    Attending September 24 Workshop   Yes   No

Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy): _____________________________________________  Year Started Employment in Festivals & Events Industry: __________________

Ice Breaker: What is one unique fact that people wouldn't know about you? _________________________________________________________________

Address:  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

City, State/ Province, Zip Code: ________________________________________________________________________  Country:  __________________________  

Phone: __________________________________________________________  Cell Phone: _____________________________________________________  

E-mail:  __________________________________________________________  Website: _______________________________________________________                            

3rd ATTENDEE / GUEST / SPOUSE
Name  Mr.  Ms.:  ___________________________________________________  Name for Badge: ____________________________________________

Position Title: _________________________________________  First IFEA Convention   Yes   No    Attending September 24 Workshop   Yes   No

Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy): _____________________________________________  Year Started Employment in Festivals & Events Industry: __________________

Ice Breaker: What is one unique fact that people wouldn't know about you? _________________________________________________________________

Address:  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

City, State/ Province, Zip Code: ________________________________________________________________________  Country:  __________________________  

Phone: __________________________________________________________  Cell Phone: _____________________________________________________  

E-mail:  __________________________________________________________  Website: _______________________________________________________                            

4th ATTENDEE / GUEST / SPOUSE
Name  Mr.  Ms.:  ___________________________________________________  Name for Badge: ____________________________________________

Position Title: _________________________________________  First IFEA Convention   Yes   No    Attending September 24 Workshop   Yes   No

Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy): _____________________________________________  Year Started Employment in Festivals & Events Industry: __________________

Ice Breaker: What is one unique fact that people wouldn't know about you? _________________________________________________________________

Address:  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

City, State/ Province, Zip Code: ________________________________________________________________________  Country:  __________________________  

Phone: __________________________________________________________  Cell Phone: _____________________________________________________  

E-mail:  __________________________________________________________  Website: _______________________________________________________                            

5th ATTENDEE / GUEST / SPOUSE
Name  Mr.  Ms.:  ___________________________________________________  Name for Badge: ____________________________________________

Position Title: _________________________________________  First IFEA Convention   Yes   No    Attending September 24 Workshop   Yes   No

Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy): _____________________________________________  Year Started Employment in Festivals & Events Industry: __________________

Ice Breaker: What is one unique fact that people wouldn't know about you? _________________________________________________________________

Address:  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

City, State/ Province, Zip Code: ________________________________________________________________________  Country:  __________________________  

Phone: __________________________________________________________  Cell Phone: _____________________________________________________  

E-mail:  __________________________________________________________  Website: _______________________________________________________                            

6th ATTENDEE / GUEST / SPOUSE
Name  Mr.  Ms.:  ___________________________________________________  Name for Badge: ____________________________________________

Position Title: _________________________________________  First IFEA Convention   Yes   No    Attending September 24 Workshop   Yes   No

Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy): _____________________________________________  Year Started Employment in Festivals & Events Industry: __________________

Ice Breaker: What is one unique fact that people wouldn't know about you? _________________________________________________________________

Address:  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

City, State/ Province, Zip Code: ________________________________________________________________________  Country:  __________________________  

Phone: __________________________________________________________  Cell Phone: _____________________________________________________  

E-mail:  __________________________________________________________  Website: _______________________________________________________                            

Fax: +1-208-433-9812 • Mail: IFEA 2603 W. Eastover Terrace, Boise, ID 83706, U.S.A. • Phone: +1-208-433-0950

https://hwins.com/specialty-programs/festivals
https://www.ifea.com/p/convention-and-expo
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